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PROBLEM

One serious problem with the SRS muitiple frame questionnaire Involves the
questions on land operated. The reportlnq unlt for the multiple frame survey
is all livestock, regardless of ownership, on all the land which the respondent
operates at the time the questionnaire Is filled out. For the SRS multiple
frame surveys, the assumption is flOW made that in order to make the respondent
report livestock correctly he must consider all land that he operates. The land
that the respondent operates is obtained from a series of land questions
placed at the beginning of the questionnaire. These questions Involve acres
owned, acres rented, acres managed, and acres rented out. However, a problem
arises because some respondents are sensitive to land questions on livestock
surveys. The use of land to construct the reporting unit for livestock may not
always be clear to respondents. Accordingly, Interviewers often ask the live-
stock questions first and then ask the la"d questions, or Interviewers sometimes
omit the land questlohs entirely. When this happens the purpose of the land
questions Is lost.

Whether the land questions achieve their purpose of establishing the
reporting unit to the respondent has never heen tested. For example, although a
respondent correctly reports all the land he operates, does he then report all
Iivestock on those acres :roegaJ:'dles8 of llJho OIJln8 the livestoak? The rlebraska
Study!! as well as informal interviews wi~h farmers in other states indicates
that no matter> lJluzt a :roespondent :roeads on a que8tionnair>e~ 01' hea:ros tTfl intOMJ1:t?l1PY'
Gay, he often makes one of two reporting errors:

I. he does not report livestock which is on his land but Is owned by
someone else.

2. he does report all of his livestock p.ven if they are on someone else's
land.

Even if these two reporting errors offset each other, the point is that the
land questions may not prevent these two reporting errors and may increase the
refusal rate If the respondent does not have a clear understanding of why thp-
reporting of land is important on a hog survey.

OBJECTIVES

The primary purpose of this study 15 to test whether placing the land
questions at the end of the questionnaire:

I. changes the estimates of total number of hogs reported or the total
acres of land reported.

2. increases response.

1/ Survey Concept Study - Research Division
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SlJppOC,(~ ttw lClnd qupstions do not .lffcct the esti~Fltes. Then is this
SupPo5tion truf' because tlw land questions '-;Zl"A clarifyinq the reportinq unit
to llll' respondent or because the reporting errors offset each other? I\n
nriqinal intention of this study was to answer this nuestion. Therefore, two
"check" questions are at thc end of the test questionnaire to irlentlfy the
occurrence of either of thc two reporting errors defined in the problem section.
(See I\ppendix for a copy of the test questionnaire),

f\ series of "che<:k" questions is also a possihle oZ!;cl"n'1thu"! to the I~nd
questions. Only a small percentage of the respondents are In a situation where
the two reporting errors may occur. "Check" C1uestions would determine who
thesc respondents are, and then explicit questions would prevent any reportinn
errlJrs. Thus, the test questionnaire should also provide an Idea of the effi-
ci~ncy of using "check'l questions lnstnc1>7 of land questions.

Unfortunately, the purposes of these two "check" questions were never
realized In this project. On the mall questionnaire, they were often left
unanswered, and during interviews respondents often had trouble understanding
these two questions. Although the general Idea of Ilcheck" questions may be
sound, the two specific "check" questions used In this case were generally
not successful.

PROCEDURES

The objective of thi~ study was to compare a standard questionnaire with
land questions at the beginning to a test questionnaire with land questions
at the end. Both were used during the same survey--the December 1974 HOQ
Multiple Frame Survey in Kansas. The nonoverlap domain and the extreme operator
strata were not included i~ the analysis because these groups had their own
special questionnaires. Below are the number of na~es selected for hoth
samples. The number for the test questionnaire was approxomately half the
number for the standard questionnaire.

Nurnh_~:!of tlames Selected for fi'l·:h Samrle

Stratum
No \ivestock
No hogs
1-99 hogs
100-19') hogs
200+ hogs

TOTAL

Standard Questionnaire

222
373
3117
18\
2641m

Test Questionnaire
111
188
174
90

132
ill

The fol lowing nul I hypotheses,

corresponding alternatives, HA HA
I' 2'

H~, H~, and H~. were tested against their
HA:

3



There is no significant differencc in total number of ho~s
reported on the two questionn ire versions.

There is ~ significant diffeTen~c in tbtal numher of hog5
r~porteJ on the two qucstionn~ire versions.

There is no siC)nificant difference in total acres of land.

Tilerc is il significant difference in total acres of land
reported on the two questionnaire versions.

There is no signific~nt difference in respons~ rates I)etv/ecn
the two questionnaire versions.

The test questionnaire yields a hi')hcr response rate than the
stanuarJ qucstionnaire.

Practically, this meant t~at the test statistic
20 p~rcent level.

The tests of the first t\JO hypotheses, ~~~ <:Inri ~l~, i'lre two-sided tests '-"lile tl,('
test of "6 is a one-sided test.

/\lso inclurfcd in tllC results is u ta~ll; slim-ling joint Icln,1 t!lC rr's[Jonr1"nts
inclu'lcd in t:1C L1nd they of1crater! and of hoCjs on the joint lclnd the r0spnndrnts
includcd with the I109S on the land they orerated. Finally, tht>.re ilrc tahl£>s of
the percenta<]c chan')es due to editing.

Intervic'-Jers were instructed to folIo", thr; questionnaires exactly. Th0r0-
fore, omissions of land questions or other similar ch~n~es In rroceduri' th~t
int<:rvi0\-'s Illil)' h':1V0 I)(~cn usinl] In the [1<1st l,o[)cfully "/0,11,1 not Clffect th.' ("11',-

PClr i son 0 f t h(~ qw· s t i l) nnu ire des i 9 11S for t h i 5 <; II r ve y •

l\tll\l YS I <;

In T;1hl,' 1 arc the direct expansions nnrl v<1ri.=Jnccs fnr the deltA frof""l thr-
stand,'1rd 'lucstionn,lirc <1nd the test C]ut:stinnnClirf' It/hi Ie' in Tahli' : t-1rl' tl'r
differences h~t""2en the t,-/o sets of rlata and the cnrresflOndin'l t-v,lllJc<;.~·r;
noted hcforc, ~ll testing in this rCflort WClSdone excluding the nonovrrl~r ~n~
cxtrelllC operator str:"lti1. Only the five strata sho\'/n in the tilt->les w~r" uSe',J
for the tests. Clearly, the srlmples fnr th~ standarrl <luestionnairp nnrJ thr
test 'luestionnaire •.../cre independent. The t-villucs "Jcre comrutec1 assurdn'l Nll1i'l1

v~ri<:lnces for corresponding strata. Recause the variances wcre not c<lu<ll fro~
stratulil to strrltum, \Jclchls approximation \-/<'1S uc;co for the> c1eCJrees of frC'e>'!nr:1
of thc test. ~s one sees from Tahle 2, the larCJest difference in csti~atcs
occurred in the second largest stratum. nf'spitc this str.=Jtum, the ovprall
t-test was not si'lnificant at a 10 percent level. The l<1st column in Ta~l" 7
(]ives ,-/here is the l£>vel at v,hich the tf'st <;ti'ltistic compute>rl

~ OatCl a nata
from the cIa t ,1 i 5 S i gn i f ic i'ln t.
9f 1.27 i~ si~nificant at the



Table l.--Total number of hogs reported on the December 1974 Kansas Multiple Frame Hog Survev*

Direct
expansion of
total number

of hogs
. (000) .. .------------------------------------ ------~ ~-~,-------------

Standard questionnaire

Stratum
Direct

expansion of
total number

of hogs
(000)

..

. 'Coefficient of:Standard error: . i fvar1at on a:of total number: 1 umb
f h tota n ero ogs(000) of hogs

(%)

Test questionnaire
. .
. 'Coefficient of:Standard error: i ti fvar a on a:of total number: 1 rob

f h tota nu er
a ogs(000) of hogs

(% )

---------- ---- ------------

No 1 ivestock .....•. : 97.0

No hogs : 103.7

1 - 99 hogs •..••... : 243.3

100 - 199 hogs .•..• : 247.2

200+ hogs ....•..••. : 536.2

Totallist. .••••. : 1,227.4

75.4 77.7 8.2 7.8 95.1
42.6 41.1 64.9 33.2 51.2
23.4 9.6 236.0 30.5 12.9
20.6 8.3 179.6 23.6 13.1

40.3 7.5 541.2 48.4 8.9
100.5 8.2 1,029.9 70.7 6.9

-------
*Does not include values from the nonoverlap domain or the extreme operator strat2.



Table 2.--Tests on total number of hogs repcrted on the December 1974 Kansas Multiple Frame Hog Survey*

. Direct expansion of .
:standard questionnaire-:

Stratum direct expansion of
test questionnaire

(000)
--------.~ .~~_ ..---------------------------------------------------

Standard error of
the difference in
direct expansions

(000)
T-value a **Data

No livestock •.•••.. :

No hogs ..•..•••••.. :

1 - 99 hogs •••••••• :

100 - 199 hogs ••••• :

200+ hogs •..••••••• :

Total list ...•••• :

88.8

38.7

7.3

67.6

-5.0

197.4

104.4

63.0

39.5

34.0

67.1

155.6

It.05/ = 1. 96

o . 848 .40
0.615 .55
0.185 .86
1.99*** .05***
0.074 .96
1.27 .20

*Does not include values from the nonoverlap domain or the extreme operator strata.
**Significance level attained by the data.

***Significant at the 5 percent level.

Stondarcl error of Oifferenee ,/~ + 52
'11 "2

respective 5a~ple sizes of t~c standar~ and test aucstionnuircs.
where S~ is the pooled variance, and n, anll n.., are the

'J1



Table 6.--Non-response rates fOl the December 1974 Kansas Multiple Frame Hog Survey*

Stand~rd questionnaire Test questionnaire

Stratum

Mail**

Refusals

Tele- : Inter-
phone**: view**

Inacces-: Total**sib1e** . Mail**

Refusals

'tel€:-: Inter-
phone**: view**

Inacces-: Total**sible** .

No livestock ..", .... : 8 17 25 1 1 1 6 9
3.6 7.7 11.3 0,9 0.9 0.9 5.4 8.1

No hogs •....•........••• : 20 3 14 37 6 2 8
5.4 0.8 3.8 10.0 3.2 1.1 4.3

1 - 99 hogs ..•............. : 1 23 8 5 37 14 2 4 20
0.3 6.6 2.3 1.4 10.6 8.0 1.1 2.3 11.5

100 - 199 hogs ...••.• : 16 3 3 22 6 5 2 13
8.8 1.7 1.7 12.2 6.7 5.6 2.2 14.4

200+ hogs .....•...... : 39 9 7 55 1 2.1 5 3 30
14.8 3.4 2.7 20.9 0.8 15.9 3.8 2.3 22.7

Total ••............ : 1 106 23 46 .~" 2 48 13 17 801./0

0.0 7.6 1.7 3.3 12.7 0.3 6.9 1.9 2.4 " c;J...LI'/

Total percentages
weighted by each
stratum*** ..•...... 0.0 5.5 0.9 4.5 10.8 0.5 3.7 0.7 2.3 7.2

*Does not include values from the nonoverlap domain or the extreme operator atrata.
**Top numbers = number of observations. Bottom numbers os percent of total selected sample size.

S
***This weighted total percen tage is: L W P wilere W is the proportion of titepapulation in stratum n1 n n nn-

and P is the non-response rate lor stratum n.n
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Our t-statistic is t = -2.37 which has a I percent significance. nmn,
1"Uhout Sirlni.ricrxntly changing the land and hO(7estimates at a lO peY'cent Zrn"p7 J

the Lent ques timmair'e significantly inar'pose8 the r'esponse J"ate. A Ithough th is
increase was good, one should note that the improvement in the response rate for
the test questionnaire was in the "no livestock" and Iino hogs" strata. and so
their twe weights were much larger in the above formula than the weiqhts of the
other three strata. Therefore, for the list population, the response rate for
the test questionnaire is higher.

The response rates on the mail questionnaires are also compared because
no interviewer effects complicate this comparison. For the mail questionnaires,
the percentages were:

Standard questionnaire: Ps == 27.<35
Test questionnaires:

Difference

p = 33. 10
t

-5.15

Out t-statictic in this case is t = -1.88 which has a 3 percent significance.
Thus, one has the same result in both response rate tests. One rejects the
hypothesis that the two questionnaire versions yield equal response rates
and accepts the alternative hypothesis that the test queetionnai:r>e yieldR (l

higher' pesponse pate tJ~n the standa10 que8tionnaiJ"e.

Tables 7 and 8 contain the acreage of joint land included by the respondent
with his total land and the number of hogs on these joint acres included in the
total hogs figure. Most of these hogs on joint acreage were a relatively few
large items. AI' of the hogs on joint land were included in the "total hOQS
on Iand opera ted by the respondentll ques tion. The tota I hogs owned by the respon-
dent was edited to eliminate the hogs on joint land. These edits are some of the
edits considered in Table 9.

One measure of the efficiency of a questionnaire desiqn is the amount of
editing of the data. Thus, the percentage changes due to editing are compared
for the data from the standard questionnaire and the data from the test ques-
tionnaire. Tables 9, 10, and II contain the percentage changes due to editinq
for the estimates of the total number of hogs reported, the estimates of the
expected number of farrowings and the estimates of the previous numher of
farrowings. Relative to other surveys made by SRS, the hog multiple frame
surveys usually require Iittle editing. In fact, most of the percentage
changes for the December 1974 I<ansas /1ultiple Frame Hog Survey are below
G percent. When percentages are this low, it is difficult to use them as
evidence of the superiority of one questionnaire design over another. For
example, the data from the standard Questionnairp h~d a 1.5 percent chanoc
in the total number of hogs estimated and the data from the test questionnaire
has a 5.I percent change. However, the difference was not large enough to
believe that it was caused by the questionnaire design. The difference may
be an effect of random sampling. Furthermore, one questionnaire version
does not consistently have a smaller percentaqe of editinq than the other.
Therefore, there was no difference detected between the two ~uestionnaire v~rsions
in reqard to tile' al~ount of editing.



Table 7.--Joint land and hogs on joint land for the scandard questionnaire on the December 1974 Kansas Multiple Fr~
Hog Survey*

No livestock ••••••• : 295.8

No hogs ............ : 2.021.4

1 - 99 hogs .••••.•. : 242.9

100 - 199 hogs ••••• : 99.6

200+ hogs •••.•••••• : 80.7

Total 1ist...•••. : 2.740.4

Stratum Acres of joint land
(000)

Acres of joint Number of pigs ;iumber of pigs on
land included on joint land :joint land included in

(000) (000) total number of hogs
(000)

226.6 0 0

1.254.1 0 0

150.7 8.7 8.7

68.9 7.9 7.9

80.7 11.5 11.5

1.781.0 28.1 28.1

*Does not include values from the nonoverlap domain or the extreme operator strata.



Table 8.--Joiot land and hogs on joint land for the test questionnaire on the December 1974 Kansas Multiple Frame
Hog Survey*

Stratum

No livestock •••.••• :

No hogs •....•.••.•• :

1 - 99 hogs ••••••••:

100 - 199 hogs ••••• :

200+ hogs :

Total list •••••.• :

Acres of joint land
(000)

337.8

3,450.7

239.0

85.8

221.1

4,334.5

Acres of joint Number of pigs Number of pigs 00
:joiot land included inland included on joint land . total number of hogs(000) (000) (000)

123.7 0 0

690.5 79.6 19.6
217.2 17.8 17.8

85.8 0 0

199.7 24.1 24.1
1,317.2 121.5 121.5

*Does not include values from the nonoverlap domain or the extreme operator strata.



Table 9.--Percentage changes due to editing the total number of hogs reported for the 1974 Kansas Multiple Frame Ho'
Survey*

Edit code Standard questionnaire Test questionnaire
(%) (%)

20 -0.30 +0.48
21 -0.08 0.00
23 -0.01 0.00

24 0.00 -0.09
25 0.00 -0.02
45 -0.06 0.00

200 +2.07 +5.09
300 0.00 -0.37

Total +1. 62 +5.09

20--Total hogs and pigs not equal to sum of classes. (This reason does not apply if other editing caused the
prices not to add).

2l--Pigs on hand from previous farrowings greater than market hogs < 120 pounds. Market hogs increased.
22--Market hogs < 120 pounds decreased because> pigs on hand from previous farrowings.
23--15 sows reported on Item 331 and 6 on Item 301 - decided there were 21 sows in all.
24--Edit action due to 20 and 21.
25--Sows and gilts used for breeding less than expected farrowings.

20Q--Prorated for operation description.
300--Added animals because of Question 19 or 20.

*Does not include changes from the nonoverlap domain or extreme operator strata.



Table 10.--Percentage changes due to editing the expected farrowings reported for the 1974 Kansas Multiple Frame Hog
Survey*

Item

Expected farrowings in
December. January. and
February

Expected farrowings in
March. April, and
May

Edi t code

30

32

200

Total

30

32

200

Total

Standard questionnaire
(%)

+0.46

-0.16

+2.70
+3.00

+1. 32

-0.18

+4. 79

+5.94

Test -questionnaire
(%)

+0.50

0.00

+0.27

...0.77

+0 • 81

-0.54

+2.22

+2.49

3Q--Expected farrowings exceed sows and gilts for breeding.
32--Farmer didn't know when his hogs would farrow but knew they all would.

200--Prorated for operation description.

*Does not include changes from the nonoverlap domain or extreme operator strata.



Table ll.--Percentage changes due to editing the previous farrowings reported for the 1974 Kansas ~ultiple Frame Hog
Survey*

Item

Farrowings in September.
October, and November

Pigs from farrowings in
September, October, and
November now on hand

Pigs from farrawings in
September. October. and
November now on hand

Edit code Standard questionnaire Test questionnaire
(%) (%)

43 +0. 29 0.00
44 +1. 70 -0.36

200 +2.21 +1. 54

Total +4.20 +1.19

40 +0.61 +0.80

41 -0.05 0.00
46 -0.50 -3.52

200 +1.04 +1. 90

Total + 1.10 -0.82

42 +3.00 -14.00

46 -1.93 0.00

200 +1. 93 0.00

To tal +3.00 -14.00

40--Changed pigs on hand to reflect litter rates.
41--Pigs on hand previous farrowings > < market hogs < 120 pounds.
42--Changed pigs sold to reflect litter rate.
43--Farmer summed total hogs in 326.
44--Changed number of sows farrowed to reflect litter rates.
46--Man wrote in "all" and number of market hogs < 120 was edited in as pigs from farrawings or as pigs sold.

200--Prorated for operation description.

*iirwS ;10t include changes from the nonoverlap domain or extreme operator strata.
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This study compares a test questionnaire with land Questions at
to the standard questionnaire with land questions at the beginning.
ltrict 10 percent level one would accept the following hypotheses:

the end
At a

H~:

HO.2 .

There is no significant difference in the total number
of hogs reported on the two questionnaire versions.

There is no significant difference In the total acres
of land reported on the two questionnaire versions.

The test questionnaire yields a higher response rate than
the standard questionnaire.

In effect, the test questionnaire does not affect the estimate but does
incresse the response rate. However, as discussed in the ANALYSIS section, one
does not totally accept a conclusion by whether a test statistic Is significant
or Is not significant. The t-value calculated from the data for the test ofH9 was high--t = 1.27. This t-value lJaS not high enough to use as evidence of
a significant difference in the estimatesJ but high enough to be aU1rminp.
The test of H~ yields a similar result.

The test of equal response rates was significant for both the overall
response rates and also the mall response rates. The te6t questionnaire has the
higher response rates in both cases. However, these increases in response rates
for the test questionnaire were In the "no livestock" and "no hogs" strata.
These are two strata where the respondent Is likely to have no or few hogs.
Although any increase in a response rate Is good, one prefers the Improvement be
in the other three strata because a larger part of the estimates comes from them.

The percentage changes in estimates due to editing indicate the efficiency
of the questionnaire. In this study, the percentage changes were too small to
signify a difference in the efficiency of the two questionnaire versions.

The comparison of the test and standard questionnaires In this study w~s
for one state at one point in time. There is no need to state the possible
effects this Iimitation may have on any conclusions. Obviously, more compari-
sons should be made for other states at other points In time. The results
shown here were not persuasive enough by themselves to make any conclusions
about which questionnaire was better for all the multiple frame states. For
Kansas in December 1974, we conclude:

1. The response rates were significantly increased on the test
questionnaire.

2. There was no proven difference in the estimates of total hogs
reported.



APPENDIX: A copy of the test questionnaire for the

December 1974 Kansas Multiple Frame Hog

Survey (Interview Questionnaire).
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C.E. 11-00881e
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL TURE
Statl.tlcal Reporting S.ryl ce

17;;1 O. M. B. Number ••O-R377"
40 Approyal Expire. 3.J1.75

1(0) Kon.
HOG AND PIG INQUIRY - December 1, 1974

Mr. . , I am _
from . We publish reports on Hogs and Pigs four times a year.
We are now making the December 1, Survey and your name was selected in a sample of farmers in this State.
Your report is confidential and used only in combination with reports from other producers to arrive at State ".
estimates.

Is your operation known by any name other than _, ? (Read above name t6 respondent.)

Q NO [J YES Enter name _

Telephone
InterYlew
Telephon!! Refusal
Interview Refusal
Inaccessible (explaIn)

OFFICE USE

It I ISt:nS'fRATUM 1lU!:!'oP. I J
I "00.- •__•I. I

(Please turn to page 2.)



1(0) Kon.
HOG AND

-2-
PIG INVENTORY

4. How many are: ...

Tht'n the total hog, and pig, "00
now on the land you operate is •••••.••••.•.•••

Is that correct?

1. Do you or anyone else have any HOGS or PIGS on the land you now operate'

V •• No Q ,
! Since September I, 197-1 did you or anyone else have

8n)' HOGS or PIGS on the land you now operate'
YES DSkip to question 9.
NO DSkip to question 12.

Now I want to ask you about the Hogs and Pigs on the land "ou operate, regardless of ownership.
First I would like to ask about HOGS and PIGS KEPT FOR BREEDING.

a. SOWS, GIL 1S and YOUNG GIL TS for breeding' ~-----'J
(Include those bred and to be bred.) ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 _

3. How many are: ... b. I}OARS and YOUNG MALES to be used for breeding' •••••••••• [_30_2 . ~

c. SOWS and BOARS no longer used for breed;ing' ••••••••••••••• 1303
-- --- l

Now let'. talk about the HOGS and PIGS for MARKET and HOME USE
on the land you operate. (Exclude breeding hogs already reported.) ~ -----1

311

a. Under 60 pounds? (Include pigs not yet weaned.) •.....••..•• ,_---__ '

b. 60 _ 119 pounds? •..••.........•..••••...•....•.•...... ~.1312 I
c. 120 _ 179 pounds? ••••••.•••.•••••.• , • , •..••..•..•• , •••• J'" -I
d. 180 _ 219 pounds? ...•••••••.••••.••..•..•....•. , •.•••.•. f' 14 j
e. 220 pounds and over? tm

(Exclude hogs no longer used for breeding.) ••••••.••••••••• ' ~
5. Add questions 38 throulih 4e:

YES CJ Continue.

EXPECTED
NO 0 Correct answers in 3, 4 and 5.

FARROWINGS

6. How many of the SOWS and GILTS are EXPECTED TO fARROW:
(question 3a) E-----·-~331

•• From now through December 1974 and January and February 1975', ••••• , ••••••••• _

b. During March, April and May 1975' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• r~2 J
PREVIOUS FARROWINGS

9. How many SOWS and GILTS FARROWED on the land you operate during 1326 ~
September, October and November 1974 until now' (If zero, skip to question II) ••••••• ~

[
3Z7

{

••. No~ on hand? ••••••••••
10. How 1D8ny PIGS from these (questi<;>n 9) litters are: ••• ----------1

b. Already sold' •••••••••• .1_3
_

28
_



HOG AND

-3-

PIG DEATHS

~(a) Kan.

n. Did any HOGS and PIes of w.aning ag. and old.r DIE since September I, 1974 on the land you operate?
(Check One) c;J YES 0 NO - Go to question 12•.

•• !tow many HOeS and PIGS of w.aning age and 1~ld.r DIED Ins --,
since September 1. 1974 on the land you operate? •••••••••••••••••••• _' I

HOGS AND PIGS BUTCHERED

12. How many HOGS and PIGS {
have been or will be
BUTCHERED in 1974:••••••

a. On THIS PLACE? •••••••••••••••••••••••••

b. For you at a CUSTOM BUTCHER
locker or slaugh~r plant? •••••••••••••••••••

LAND OPERATED HOW

'.

14.

13.

IItclwe cropland, pBstUt'eland, idle land, woodland, wasteland
lIIId non •• ,r;cultUt'al land you now:

OWN? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 1_:0_2
, Acres

RENT FROM oth.r.? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~••••••• 1_00_3 , Acres

15. MANAGE FOR oth.,.? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I_OO4 1 Acres

16. Add lines 13, 14 and IS••• ~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1_00_5 1 Acres

17. REHT TO 0' MANAGED BY oth.rs? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1_006 1 Acres

18. Subtract lines 17 Irom line 16. I~oo I
Then the land you now op.,at. i••.•..•.•••••••••••••••.•.• Acres

19. Are.U of the HOGS and PIGS you reported in question 5
0•• the lond you now op.rat.?

20. Ar. there any HOGS and PIGS on the land you now operate
II0t '"eluded in question 5?

(Plea!le turn to pa,e 4)

DYES - 1o NO - 2

DYES - 1

D NO - 2

'1



.1(0) Kon. -4-
OPE RAT I 0 N__ "_E_S_C_R_I__P_T_l _O_N__ O_F_. LAHD

21. Do you c?~rale an,' ajf:cuitulol lo"..j In a ;Oi:H ar:ange:ne'11 ·..•ttn another person' Exclud. landlord.tenont
."angements. IC.iecic One: .=- YES - continue. L NO- Go to questIOn 25.

22. 'Do are the persons In the joint land arra:1gerr.ent with you'

--------------------------------------. - -_._-----rL Nama _
(Lu!) (Flnl) (Mlddl.)

. b. Address ~--------:_::_----------._._- m··· ....
(5,,.., ot ROUI.) (CIty) (Sr.,e) (Zip)

C Partr.er C Corporate merr.berc. Is he a: C ~(anager LIOther . _

•• Name '""":"::---.- -;::-:-:::-- _
(L •• () (Fit.')

b. Address-------------~~-------'"7~--------:;-::-:--;------
(S, ••• , Ot Roule) (CIty) (Slele) (ZIp)

c. Is he a: C Partner C Corporate member c: 'tanager CJ Other - . ..

d. Partnership or Co:o;:<:>ralion~ame

~ (001 __..... _-1\23. How many acres a:e in this joint lend arrangement? •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Acres •.. .

L Acres o{ jOint land .•••re lnduded in (008
land you now oper i1t e) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Acres _

24. How many: •••
b. Hogs and pies are now on the joint land? ••••••.•••••••••• Numberr•..O_0_9 J
c.. Hogs and pigs now 0:1 tl,e joint land were (010" .----J-

iaeluded in question 5, pa&e 2)•••••••••••••••••••••••••• Number •• ... ... _

25. The results of this survey will be p\lbli~hed in late
December. Would you like to receive a copy'

[J YES
[JNO

That completes the survey. Another HOG survey will be conducted in about three months and lJIe may need tu
contact you again. Thank you for your help.

Reported by Enumerator . . .__ . __.. __ .

Telephone Number _
(Area Code)

EHUMERA TOR COMMENTS

____________ Date

(Number)
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